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Abstract
Wheelchair castors fail frequently causing physical, social and economic consequences for
wheelchair users. These failures occur in spite of established wheelchair test methods and
regulations, suggesting that the existing tests may not be sufficient to screen poorly
designed castors. An expert stakeholder group, convened by the International Society of
Wheelchair Professionals (ISWP), noted castor failures as a high priority and recommended
that a new castor testing system should be developed. In a previous study, the effect of
shock exposure on castor durability was studied. The current paper extends the previous
work and focuses on the development of a castor testing protocol based on shock, corrosion
and abrasion exposure data collected in the community. The testing protocol was applied to
8 different castor models tested under four conditions: shock, corrosion + shock, abrasion +
shock and abrasion + corrosion + shock. For each model, a total of n = 8 samples were evaluated across the four conditions. Results demonstrate that corrosion and abrasion reduced
castor durability between 13% to 100% depending on the model. Importantly, the inclusion
of corrosion and abrasion resulted in changes in the failure modes for 75% of the tested
models and two-thirds of the altered failure modes are associated with increased risk of
injury for wheelchair users. These results suggest that corrosion and abrasion present in the
community reduce castor durability, thus supporting their inclusion in the castor testing protocol and potentially other wheelchair standards.

Data Availability Statement: All relevant data are
within the paper and its Supporting Information
files.

Introduction
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and National Institute on Disability, Independent
Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR)
(Grant number 90REGE0001-01-00). The contents
of this study do not necessarily represent the policy
of USAID, NIDILRR, ACL or HHS, and you should

Wheelchairs are known to fail frequently in a short period of time resulting in negative consequences for users [1–5]. Community-based data collection and maintenance studies conducted in United States, Scotland, Kenya, India and Mexico have reported breakdowns and
part failures with castors, brakes, seats and tyres from a few weeks to two years of wheelchair
use [1–3,5–11]. Failures are associated with significant adverse consequences, such as users
being injured or stranded. For example, castor stem bolt fractures can cause the wheelchair to
tip and the user to fall out of the wheelchair, which is the most common wheelchair injury
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[12,13]. Deferred maintenance can lead to a breakdown which can go unaddressed due to lack
of repair and rehabilitation services, replacements parts and unavailability of skilled labour.
Without a functional wheelchair, the user may have to stay in her bed and/or within the confines of her home which is associated with secondary health complications [14–18]. Hence,
product failures lead to reduced user satisfaction and lower quality of life.
Wheelchair castors are reported to experience frequent failures in the community due to
different failure modes [1–3,5,9,19–21]. Studies documenting wheelchair incidents and repairs
in the United States and Scotland found that nearly one-third of all wheelchair part failures are
castor failures [9,20]. One study reported that castors and wheels contributed to 42% of the
recorded wheelchair failures and 44% of adverse user consequences including physical, social
and economic consequences [22]. Castors from wheelchair models designed for use in adverse
environments with unpaved, rough terrains and hot and humid climates have been found to
undergo multiple part failures in Kenya [1,5]. Locked and missing bearings, damaged bolts,
fractured wheels and forks, worn-out tyres and missing fasteners are common castor failures
(see Fig 1) [1,5,19,21]. In addition to community failures, castors are known to fail during laboratory-based ISO-7176 standards testing [23–35].
To improve quality of castors and wheelchair products overall, several international organizations including the World Health Organization (WHO) and International Society of Wheelchair Professionals (ISWP) are promoting the provision of high-quality, appropriate
wheelchairs [36–39]. Further, the WHO Guidelines on the provision of manual wheelchairs in
less-resourced settings (LRS) recommend product testing specific to adverse environments
witnessed in LRS and rural areas of resourced settings (RS) [40]. Based on this recommendation, the ISWP convened a Standards Working Group (ISWP-SWG) to guide wheelchair testing methods that could be proposed as amendments or extensions to the current suite of
published ISO-7176 wheelchair standards that are more suitable for products used in urban
areas in resourced settings [41,42]. The ISWP-SWG recommended that among several test
methods that need to be developed or strengthened [41], castor testing is a high priority given
their high rate of failure and associated injury risk. Based on these recommendations, the
ISWP-SWG group has developed a laboratory-based castor testing system (see Fig 2) through
an iterative design and expert review approach which was previously published [19], and is
consistent with ISO/AWP 7176–32 [43]. Castor systems are suspended from arms on a turntable mimicking the way they are mounted on a wheelchair. The turntable accommodates triangular-shaped plates on which different types of obstacles and surfaces can be attached. Since
shock is a primary environmental factor affecting castor durability, shock testing conditions
similar to the ISO-7176 double drum fatigue testing machine were incorporated by attaching
obstacles of 12.7mm thickness on diametrically opposite plates on the turntable [44,45].

Fig 1. Castor axle bearing failure (left), tire cracking and worn-out (middle left), tire Roll-off (middle-right) and axle bearing corrosion
(right).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g001
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Fig 2. ISWP castor testing system.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g002

Preliminary testing carried out with castors under shock testing condition exposed the weak
links in the castor models. Castor stem bolts, bearings, forks and tyres experienced most failures. When compared to community failures reported by manufacturers, failures of stem bolt
fracture, stem bearing fracture and tyre cracks matched anecdotally for some models, but
approximately 60% of failure modes did not [19]. Manufacturers stated that wear-related
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Fig 3. Examples of adverse conditions in LRS [46]. Picture on the right is reprinted under a CC BY license, with
permission from Partners for Care, original copyright 2018.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g003

failures caused by environmental factors such as corrosion and rough surfaces are common in
the community and occur before fracture failures observed on the castor test. This feedback
motivated and guided this work to develop a lab-based testing protocol that included shock,
abrasion and corrosion using measurements of these conditions in the community.

Research objective
This study describes the development and evaluation of a castor testing protocol which was
carried out in two steps:
1. Development of a lab-based testing protocol that includes factors of shock, corrosion and
abrasion based on exposures measured in the community.
2. Conducting lab-based castor testing using the testing protocol developed in [1] and measuring the relative impact of the individual testing factors (corrosion, shock and abrasion)
on castor durability and failure mode.

Materials and methods
To address the primary goal of developing the testing protocol, community data and failed castor samples collected by ISWP partners were used in this study. The co-author NR collected
the data and materials as a part of another study that was approved by the Letourneau University’s Institutional Review Board. The shock data from the community was collected from
Kenya as an environment typical of many LRS (Fig 3).

Determining shock exposure based on measurements in the community
Shock exposure is caused by abrupt loads applied to the castors due to bumps, curbs, and
drops. Failures due to shock are typically a yielded component after a major sudden load, or
fatigue fracture after repetitive, fluctuating loads. In this study, shocks suffered by wheelchair
castors were measured using accelerometers mounted on frames near castors.
Accelerations on castors of three wheelchair models commonly used in adverse environments–Whirlwind Roughrider (n = 1), Hopehaven Kids Wheelchair (n = 2) and Motivation
Rough Terrain Wheelchair (n = 1) (Fig 4) were recorded in Kenya for eight days of use. The
paediatric users were from a boarding school setting in a high-altitude area with uneven
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Fig 4. Hopehaven Kids Wheelchair (left), Whirlwind Roughrider (middle) and Motivation Rough Terrain Wheelchair
(right) [41].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g004

terrain and streets without pavement. Accelerometer model X16-1D with 3-axis, ±16g capability was used for recording acceleration data [47]. A sampling rate of 400Hz was selected as the
fastest sampling rate available with low cost portable sensors capable of recording data over a
period of days in the field without adding significant weight or tethers to the wheelchair. The
sampling rate was suitable to prevent aliasing. The accelerometers were packed in a black
box containing two D-size batteries to provide power for collecting data for a week and
clamped above the castor hubs as shown in Fig 5. Once the study was completed, data was
transferred to the University of Pittsburgh through a data transfer agreement.
Accelerations on the same castor models were recorded on the castor test (Fig 6). The ISO7176 double drum test standard features obstacles of 6.35mm and 12.7mm shocking wheelchair castor and wheels at 1m/s. For experimentation, multiples of standard obstacle sizes and
relevant manual wheelchair speeds were employed. Shock exposure on the test was simulated
using obstacles of 6.35mm, 12.7mm, 19.05mm and 25.4mm at four speeds of 0.5m/s, 0.75m/s,
1m/s and 1.25m/s. Typical load on manual wheelchair castors varies between 20-40lbs and
standard load for castor testing is 30lbs [19]. For the purpose of this experiment, castors were
loaded with least weight– 20lbs as the community data was collected with paediatric participants. Accelerations were collected for one-minute duration. Two castor samples of each
model were used to avoid one-off results.
Community accelerations were processed through a bending stress analysis to determine
the range of accelerations that cause fatigue. The community and castor test acceleration distributions were matched to determine shock exposure on the castor test and correlated using
Chi-squared goodness of fit test.

Determining corrosion exposure based on outdoor corrosion rates
Corrosion is caused by electrochemical reaction of metals with the environment resulting in
oxidation of metals which damages the surface, induces crack formation and degrades material
strength.

Fig 5. Accelerometers installed in a black box attached to the wheelchair frame.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g005
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Fig 6. Accelerometers installed on test castors. The Hopehaven castor (left) is a 185mm solid tyre castor that mounts
on a plastic castor wheel. The Whirlwind castor (middle) is a 127mm solid tyre castor mounted on the axle bearing
similar to the Motivation castor (right) which is a heavy, 216mm solid castor.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g006

Outdoor steel corrosion rates reported in different parts of the world were collected. Corrosion testing in the laboratory was carried out as per the ASTM B117 standard [48]. The standard recommends a salt fog apparatus (Fig 7) and procedures for corrosion evaluation. An
experiment with mass loss test panels was performed to determine the amount of corrosion
seen in the salt fog over time. Based on the results, the corrosion rate experienced in the salt
fog was calculated using ASTM G1 [49] and correlated with outdoor corrosion rates.

Determining abrasion exposure based on tyre wear in the community
Tyre abrasion is caused by friction between the tyre and ground during rolling and sliding
contact which results in tyre material and tread loss. In this study, abrasion was measured as
change in tyre’s outer diameter over a specified time interval.
Failed tyre samples of three wheelchair models–Free Wheelchair Mission (FWM) rubber
castor (n = 3), Hopehaven Kids Wheelchair (n = 2) and Motivation Rough Terrain (n = 1)
were collected from Kenya for benchmarking abrasion exposure. The period of castor use was
recorded in months. The difference between the outer diameters of the used and new castors
was measured at three different points on the tyre periphery to compute the yearly wear experienced by the castors.

Fig 7. Salt fog chamber for corrosion testing (left) and corrosion testing of sample parts (right) [50].
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g007
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Simulation of the rough surface on the castor test was done by using sandpaper. Different
grit sizes were evaluated with the pattern of obstacles found with shock validation approach.
Sandpaper grit was selected based on the one that most closely reproduced the communitybased wear rate.

Validated castor testing
Eight manual wheelchair castor models (Fig 8) which are representative of castor models used
in adverse environments were selected for testing. Models A, B, C, F, and G are used on wheelchairs delivered in LRS. Models D and E are used on standard wheelchairs delivered in RS.
Model H represents an institutional wheelchair castor.
Castors were tested under a standard load of 30lbs through four distinct conditions– 1)
shock testing; 2) corrosion + shock testing; 3) abrasion + shock testing; and 4) corrosion +
abrasion + shock testing. Two samples of each model were tested in each condition, except for
models A and F which could not be tested through abrasion conditions because of the limited
numbers of samples available.
Samples were tested until the occurrence of a physical failure, which was defined as fracture
failure of metallic parts, tyre failure like severe cracking, and/or plastic deformation of castor
components. Castor durability was defined as the number of test cycles completed until a physical failure. All failure modes observed during the course of testing were recorded as first, second and/or third failure for each sample. Risk of failure mode for causing user injury was
assessed based on previously published research [51]. In some cases, testing was terminated
following the occurrence of acute failures such as tyre delamination and/or loose axle assembly
which could potentially damage the test equipment.
For corrosion testing conditions, samples were exposed to corrosion in the salt fog chamber
for 200 hours prior to testing the samples on the castor testing equipment with shocks and/or
abrasion. The corrosion exposure time was selected as 200 hours since most castor models fail
and need repair and/or replacement within 2 years of use and 100 hours is equivalent to 1 year
of corrosion as per the corrosion validation results discussed later [1,5,52].

Results
Validation of testing factors was conducted to 1 year of community exposure that can be
extrapolated as per the required testing protocol duration.

Shock validation results
Correlating shock exposure between community and castor test. Castor accelerations
collected in Kenya for a week are shown in Fig 9. Initial testing and data recording with the
Motivation castor showed that higher size obstacles of 25.40mm-31.75mm thickness reproduce community accelerations. This generated shocks that caused the castor test equipment to
vibrate significantly. Considering the damage risk, the castor model was omitted from further
analysis and testing.

Fig 8. Castor models used for testing.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g008
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Fig 9. Community accelerations in the vertical direction for three castor models. Out of the two users of
Hopehaven wheelchairs, data from the user with higher accelerations is displayed and was selected for analysis to
represent the worst-case scenario.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g009

Community accelerations were binned into histograms; for example, accelerations recorded
between 8-9g range were binned into one data bin– 8 to 9 g as shown in Fig 10. A curve joining
the midpoints of the histogram bins was generated for each castor model.
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Fig 10. Binning community accelerations recorded on Hopehaven castor. Bins from -2 to 4 g values (mostly surface
vibrations) were significantly taller making the high acceleration bins appear flat and hence, are not displayed.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g010

According to the stress analysis (see S1 File), accelerations between 6-13g for Hopehaven
castor and 7g-16g for Whirlwind castor contributed to fatigue and were considered for correlation between community and castor test. Accelerations recorded on the test with different
obstacles and speed settings for one-minute duration were extrapolated and combined suitably
to match community acceleration distribution for both models. Figs 11 and 12 show the
matched community and castor test acceleration distributions. In these figures, the ISO Double drum exposure is the castor test acceleration distribution prior to this community validation experiment.
Chi-square goodness of fit testing showed that there is a significant difference between the
community and validated castor test shock exposures, w2Hopehaven (11, 24) = 99, p<<0.05,
w2Whirlwind (17, 36) = 128.38, p<<0.05, as well as between community and ISO double drum
shock exposures, w2Hopehaven (11, 24) = 695.78, p<<0.05, w2Whirlwind (17, 36) = 856.47, p<<0.05. Following validation, the gaps between community and castor test acceleration distributions were
smaller, suggesting the castor test system provides an exposure more similar to the community
than the ISO test. Higher magnitude accelerations greater than 10g that contribute greater to
fatigue stress in the castor’s stem bolt were matched appropriately with shock validation.

Fig 11. Correlating community and castor test exposures for Hopehaven castor.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g011
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Fig 12. Correlating community and castor test exposures for Whirlwind castor.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g012

Shock testing protocol. Shock validation provided the duty cycle or number of test cycles
to simulate community shocks experienced in a year and yielded two separate shock testing
protocols based on castor size (Table 1). In each protocol, shock exposure was divided into low
and high magnitudes as obstacles of different heights were included. For castors, less than 6
inches in diameter, the low and high magnitude shocks can be simulated at the same time on
the turntable unlike the castors with a larger diameter, which requires sequential testing. Castors reverse their direction of travel for approximately 10% of the total travel which was simulated by rotating the turntable in reverse every 900 forward cycles [53].

Corrosion validation results
Collecting outdoor corrosion rates. Table 2 shows the published corrosion rates for different countries [54–62]. Rates for carbon steel were selected since the mass loss test panels
used for validation were made of SAE 1008 carbon steel.
Corrosion testing in the salt fog chamber. Three test panels were cleaned and placed in
the salt fog chamber for constant fog exposure at 48˚C with high relative humidity (about
97%). Weight loss on test panels was evaluated on a scale at 100, 200 and 300 hours of exposure. Prior to weighing, panels were cleaned, and all rust was scraped from the panels (see Fig
13) surface using a scrubber as specified in ASTM G1 and ASTM B117.
Corrosion testing protocol. Mass loss seen with the three panels after every 100 hours of
exposure ranged from 1.33–1.50 grams. Accordingly, the corrosion rate average for the three
panels comes to 1.5mm/year. Comparing this result with the outdoor corrosion rates in
Table 3, 100 hours of salt fog exposure can simulate corrosion equivalent to 1 year of outdoor
corrosion.
Table 1. Validated testing protocols for shock testing.
Exposure

Test cycles for one-year exposure

Bump Height
(mm)

Number of obstacles

Speed

Direction of turntable rotation (test cycles)

Shock testing protocol I: Castors less than 150mm in diameter (e.g. Whirlwind model)
Low-magnitude

3000

High-magnitude

6.35

n=2

1m/s

12.7

n=1

1m/s

Forward (2700)
Reverse (300)

Shock testing protocol II: Castors greater than or equal to 150mm in diameter (e.g. Hopehaven model)
Low-magnitude

4500

12.7

n=2

1m/s

Forward (4050)
Reverse (450)

High-magnitude

1500

19.05

n=1

1m/s

Forward (1350)
Reverse (150)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.t001
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Table 2. Carbon steel corrosion rates seen in different countries.
Country
China

Corrosion rate in mm/year
0.1–0.9

India

0.04–1.60

Saudi Arabia

0.0023–0.536

Mexico

0.01–0.3

Colombia

0.01–0.17

Canary Islands, Spain

0.004–0.263

Australia

0.35–0.42

South Africa

0.05–0.26

Japan

0.08–0.89

United States

0.01–1.07

South Africa

2.19

Panama

0.99

Kenya

0.05

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.t002

Abrasion validation results
Tyre wear observed in the community. Table 3 shows the tyre wear experienced by different castor models.
Conducting abrasion simulation on castor test. Sandpapers of 20 and 36 grit sizes were
evaluated individually by attaching them to the turntable to simulate rough surface. Obstacles
were bolted through the sandpaper and the pattern was based on validated shock testing protocol for castors greater than 150mm in diameter. Fig 14 shows the test setup with the 36-grit,
0.76m wide sanding disc. Two new Hopehaven castor samples were tested. Reduction in tyre
thickness was calculated following shock exposure corresponding to one year of outdoor exposure. The tested models experienced wear of 1.84 ± 0.7mm with 36-grit sandpaper compared
to 0.51 ± 0.03mm with the 20-grit sandpaper. The 20-grit sandpaper had less number of grits
per square area with a high grit profile which resulted in less material removal. Comparing the
abrasion rate with that experienced in the community (Table 3), the 36-grit sandpaper was
found suitable for abrasion testing.

Validated castor testing results
Castor models A and B were less than 150mm in diameter and were tested with shock testing
protocol I. The other models were tested with shock testing protocol II. As per the results, the
castor durability and failure modes of seven out of eight models (87.5%) were affected by corrosion and abrasion. Figs 15 and 16 show the test cycles and Table 4 shows the castor failure

Fig 13. Mass loss test panel before corrosion (left), corroded panel after 100hrs of salt fog exposure (centre) and
cleaned panel before weighing (right).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g013
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Table 3. Outdoor abrasion rates.
Model

Period of use (months)

Number of castors

Tyre material loss per year (mm)

FWM rubber tyre

14.67 ± 4.62

n=3

10.03 ± 0.86

n=2

1.40 ± 0.08

n=1

0.95

Hopehaven
Motivation

8.00

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.t003

modes. Stem bearings from corroded samples of B, D and G locked randomly during testing
which led to dampening of the castor’s lateral swivel. This phenomenon was associated with
four corroded samples that lasted more test cycles before failure than the non-corroded samples. Among tested models, models C and H failed quite early across all four testing conditions
compared to others. Fig 17 shows the example photographs of failures.

Discussion
Wheelchair parts, especially castors, experience frequent failures in the community [1–
3,5,19,21,63]. These failures pose a risk for additional wheelchair failures and user consequences like being injured, stranded and missing work and school. To prevent failures, design
and quality improvements are needed, and laboratory-based castor quality testing can provide
such information. A castor testing system was guided and motivated by the ISWP-SWG, and
allows the castor systems to be exposed to a range of environmental factors, including shock,
abrasion, corrosion and debris infiltration [41]. The goals of this study were to develop a testing protocol that was based on community exposures to shock, abrasion and corrosion and
evaluate the effect of environmental factors of corrosion and abrasion on the castor durability
and failure mode.
Table 5 summarizes the results of castor testing with environmental factors.

Effect of corrosion and abrasion factors on castor durability
Corrosion affected the durability of four out of the eight tested models causing them to loosen,
lock or become sticky. The corroded stem and axle bearings of models B, D, and E failed first

Fig 14. 36-grit sanding disc attached to the turntable to simulate abrasion.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g014
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Fig 15. Test cycles to failure for small castors (less than 150mm in diameter). The number of failures for the two
samples in each condition varied across models and test conditions. Corrosion tested samples of B suffered obstruction
to rolling due to corrosion exposure and hence, no testing cycle is noted for their first failure.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g015

and saw a reduction from 37% to 100% in test cycles to failure compared to shock only condition. Corrosion had a significant influence on the sleeve axle bearings of model B which experienced severe resistance following corrosion testing. In addition to bearings, corrosion
affected tyres. Exposure to hot and humid condition in the salt fog caused model A tyres to
loosen earlier compared to shock only testing condition and begin rolling-off the wheel. This
failure mode seems to occur with some polyurethane tyres; it was witnessed with another
model during preliminary castor testing [19]. A reduction of nearly 40% in durability was seen
with model A samples due to corrosion.
An unexpected result from corrosion testing was the random locking or stiffening of some
stem bearings. Shocks on the castor test were not enough to break loose the failed bearings and
testing was allowed to continue until the occurrence of a physical failure. The stiff or locked
bearings experienced less swivelling, which was associated with increased durability for a few
samples. These stiff bearings may fracture if impact was included as a testing factor in the protocol simulating the effect of a kerb drop similar to the wheelchair kerb-drop testing in ISO
7176 section 8. This will be investigated in future work.

Fig 16. Test cycles to failure for larger castors (greater than or equal to than 150mm in diameter). The number of
failures for the two samples in each condition varied across models and test conditions. Abbreviations: S, Shock; CS,
Corrosion + Shock; AS, Abrasion + Shock; CAS, Corrosion + Abrasion + Shock.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g016
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Table 4. Castor failure modes.
Model—Test
Condition

First failure mode

A—S

Tyre delamination

Second failure mode

A—CS

Tyre delamination, Stem bearing corrosion

B—S

Loose stem bearings

Fork crack�

B—CS

Severe rolling obstruction

Fork crack�

��

(1), Loose stem bearings

Third failure mode

Fork crack� (1), Tyre cracking�� (2)

B—AS

Tyre cracking

B—CAS

Severe rolling obstruction

C—S

Axle hub failure� (1), Stem bolt fracture� (2)

C—CS

Stem bearing fracture (1), Axle hub failure� (2), All bearings
corroded

C—AS

Axle hub failure� (1), Fork fracture� (2), Stem bolt bent� (2), Tyre
tread worn-out (2)

C—CAS

Wheel fracture� , Fork corrosion

D—S

Loose axle bearings

Axle hub failure�

D—CS

Loose axle bearings

Loose, noisy stem bearings

Loose stem bearings

��

D—AS

Loose axle bearings

Tyre delamination

D—CAS

Loose axle bearings, Stem bearing corrosion

Loose, noisy stem bearings

Tyre cracking��

Axle hub failure�
Tyre cracking ��
Tyre cracking ��

�

E—S

Loose stem bearings

Stem bolt fracture

E—CS

Locked, corroded stem bearings

Stem bolt fracture� , Bent bolt��

E—AS

Loose stem bearings

Tyre cracking�� (1), Stem bolt fracture� (2)

E—CAS

Loose, corroded stem bearings

Stem bolt fracture� , Tyre cracking��

�

F—S

Bent fork

F—CS

Fork fracture��

G—S

Loose and locked stem bearings

Axle hub loose (1), Stem bearing fracture (2)

G—CS

Loose and locked stem bearings

Stem bearing fracture

G—AS

Loose and locked stem bearings

Stem bearing fracture, Bent bolt�� (2)

G—CAS

Loose and locked stem bearings

Fork fracture�� (1), Stem bearing fracture (2),
Bent bolt�� (2)

H—S

Wheel fracture�

H—CS

Tyre delamination

Fork fracture��

H—AS

Tyre delamination

Stem bolt bent��

H—CAS

Tyre delamination

Fork fracture��

Stem bearing fracture
(1)

Failure modes are numbered according to sample number in case both the samples in the test condition experienced different failure modes. Testing was continued for
models D and H following tyre delamination as the failures did not pose a risk for damaging the equipment as model A.
Abbreviations for test conditions: S, Shock; CS, Corrosion + Shock; AS, Abrasion + Shock; CAS, Corrosion + Abrasion + Shock
�

Failures mode associated with high risk for user injury
Failure mode different than baseline shock condition due to corrosion/abrasion exposure

��

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.t004

Abrasion impacted durability of two models–D and G; tyres were found to wear out, crack
and etch on the sides with sandpaper testing. In the majority of cases, tyre failures were second
or third failures following bearing failures. With the added influence of abrasion, there was a
significant reduction in the durability of model D samples by 63%, p<0.05. Model G saw a
reduction of 13% however, it had a change in failure mode which is discussed later.
Across all models, with a few exceptions, corrosion and abrasion affected castor durability.
This finding is consistent with the anecdotal feedback from manufacturers noted in the introduction that the environmental factors impact the durability of castor parts like bearings and
tyres in the community. Few exceptions were found when the number of test cycles for models
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Fig 17. Model A–Delaminated tyre brushing against the fork (top-left), Model B–Tyre cracking (top-left-middle),
Model C–Axle hub assembly fell apart (top-right-middle), Model D–Tyre Cracking (top-right), Model E–Tyre
Cracking (bottom-left), Model F–Fork fracture (bottom-left-middle), Model G–Stem bearing fracture (bottom-rightmiddle) and Model H–Wheel Fracture (bottom-right).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.g017

of B, D, E, F and H was slightly higher with added environmental testing factor (s). It should
be noted that such variations in results within model groupings are commonly found in wheelchair testing studies that subject wheelchairs to a ISO-7176 standard exposure [64–67].
Castor models with loose engineering tolerances between castor parts, harder tyres and
bearings with lower load capacities failed early compared to their time to failure documented
in the previous castor testing study [19]. High durometer tyres on these castors are unable to
absorb shocks which affect the rest of the assembly causing fasteners to loosen up, and bearings
and bolts to fracture. Premature failures made it difficult to determine the impact of environmental factors on castor durability. On the other hand, consistent results were found with
models with higher part mating tolerances and bearing load capacities. Samples of models A,
B, D and E lasted an approximately equal number of test cycles to failure and experienced similar failure modes within each of the four testing conditions (exceptions with samples of B and
E in shock + abrasion condition) which demonstrates the strong internal validity of the testing
protocol.

Table 5. Summary of testing results.
Castor Model

Impact to Durability

Impact to Failure Mode

Abrasion

Corrosion

Abrasion

A

Not tested

Reduced Durability

Not tested

Corrosion
Same

B

Almost same durability

Reduced Durability

Changed

Changed

C

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

D

Reduced Durability

Reduced Durability

Changed

Same

E

Same durability

Reduced Durability

Changed

Same

F

Not tested

Almost same durability

Not tested

Changed

G

Reduced Durability

Same durability

Changed

Same

H

Unclear

Unclear

Unclear

Changed

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0226621.t005
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Effect of corrosion and abrasion factors on failure modes
Failure modes were different across six models when tested with the environmental factors of
corrosion and abrasion. For instance, failure modes for four models–B, D, E and G were
altered by the presence of abrasion, and three models–B, F and H in the presence of corrosion.
Two-thirds of the altered failure modes–bent bolt and fork fracture, are associated with
increased risk of causing user injuries based on a castor failure checklist [68]. The forks fractured at corroded hotspots.
Model C experienced mixed failure modes which made it difficult to determine whether
environmental factors had any effect on the catastrophic failure modes. Lack of part mating
tolerances, inappropriate materials, lower load capacity of bearings and/or unsuitable coatings
may have contributed to these failures.

Study implications
Corrosion and abrasion significantly impacted the castor durability and failure modes of tested
models. The results of this study support the inclusion of corrosion and abrasion in the castor
testing protocol as well as wheelchair durability testing (ISO 7176), which currently does not
require these conditions.
Screening of castor designs that are inappropriate for use in adverse environments has been
the prime objective behind developing the castor testing equipment and the protocol. The
shock testing condition alone, as observed in both castor testing studies, can expose weak links
in the castor designs such as lower load capacity of bearings, hard tyres and loose tolerances
between parts which can lead to catastrophic failures. With the inclusion of corrosion, the testing protocol is now able to identify bearings that corrode and lose function which makes them
unsuitable for hot and humid climates. The abrasion condition makes tyre designs with less
tyre depth and minimal abrasion resistance wear out during testing. Thus, including the environmental factors of corrosion and abrasion has improved the testing protocol’s capability for
screening inappropriate designs.
Castor testing results found in this study were immediately useful in two ways. First, manufacturers and providers were informed about the results and corresponding design improvements. This feedback was welcomed and additional testing following design improvements are
planned. Second, castor design and selection guidelines based on these results were compiled
to benefit designers, technicians and manufacturers who plan to design and develop castors
for use in adverse environments [69]. Providers can use the guidelines for selecting castor
designs with regards to the context of use.

Limitations
The testing protocol was developed based on samples of only a few castors in the community
which is a primary limitation of this study. The shock data collected in Kenya did not include
information such as castor load, condition, maintenance status and age. Also, information
about users’ health, weight and activity levels was unavailable. The shock data was collected
from the paediatric population only which is a limitation. As the castor load varies typically
from 20-40lbs, the authors used 20lbs as the load for validation purposes which is not the same
as the standard castor load of 30lbs [19]. Although a limitation, our approach to developing
standards testing protocols from community data is relatively unique to the standards development process for wheelchairs, which has historically been consensus-based and not evidencebased.
Accelerations provide partial evidence for fatigue analysis and shock validation. The physical effect of instantaneous accelerations can only be evaluated by measuring strains and forces
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which was not done as a part of this study. There were limitations related to the accelerometer
data. Shocks and impacts above ±16g which significantly contribute to fatigue could not be
recorded in the community and on the castor test due to limitations with the sensor specifications.
Finally, a relatively small sample size of castors was available for testing. Due to uncontrolled variables, such as manufacturing variability, testing more samples would help
strengthen the results. The number of castor samples of each model selected for validation testing was dependent on the number of samples that were supplied by manufacturers.

Future work
The authors plan to conduct further validation studies focusing on collecting more extensive
community data on shocks, impacts and environmental factors. The authors plan to investigate the effect of large impacts as a testing factor in the protocol which simulates the effect of a
kerb drop similar to the wheelchair kerb-drop testing in ISO 7176 section 8. Another step in
the protocol development is correlating lab-based castor failure modes with community failures to evaluate the external validity of the protocol. To that end, the authors have initiated the
community data collection on failure modes using the validated C-FIT tool [51].
The ISWP-SWG has developed a design considerations document to guide wheelchair
manufacturers, designers, providers and researchers on wheelchair design and development
for use in adverse environments [69]. The authors plan to incorporate the castor design guidelines in the design considerations document. For dissemination purposes, the authors plan to
publish the castor testing protocol as a technical specification which will be an add-on to the
current ISO 7176 wheelchair standards. To support the global implementation of castor testing
protocol, ISWP-SWG will be publishing informational materials and drawings of the castor
testing system.

Conclusions
Wheelchair castors experience frequent failures in the adverse environments experienced in
LRS and rural areas of RS. To prevent failures and subsequent user consequences, the WHO
Guidelines recommend testing products based on outdoor exposure in adverse environments
which can inform design improvements. The ISWP-SWG developed a castor testing system
and this study presented the development and evaluation of the castor testing protocol. Community-matching exposures of shock, corrosion and abrasion were added to the testing protocol. Testing castor models through the new validated protocol showed that the environmental
factors of corrosion and abrasion affect castor durability and failures modes which supports
their inclusion in product testing. Further validation is required to improve the castor failure
prediction accuracy of the testing protocol.

Supporting information
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